
llliiElP©LiS HEWS
VOTERS* LEAGUE

SUED FOR LIBEL
Candidate for Office Takes Ac- |

tion Against Officers of theyr

Organization '

Michael W. Nash, candidate?for?the
Republican 7 nomination ;from the ?!third
county commissioner district; is out for
revenge, vindication' and $20,000. ? - -yy

He has brought suit against-*" John
Crosby, chairman.: and .W. Y. Chute?
secretary,7 of• the Minneapolis executive
committee of the Minneapolis? Voters'
league, for libel"because of the charges

that the league made regarding him in
its recent summary of: the character of
the - different candidates for? county

Among other things* the league offi-
cers of the league said of Mr:'"Nash":-.! ..

"Has no business occupation. A can-
didate for county commissioner ? c in
every election ? since 1888 and served
three terms. A member of all com-
bines and an active party to all the
extravagance that has 77 characterised
most of the boards of his time. Takes
the larger part of the county building
patronage for his share of the f spoils.?
Distinctly out of place in any other. offi-
cial capacity than that of a job hunter.
The public interests have suffered nota-
bly from his presence on the? board.
Wholly out of place in a modern -offi-
cial body that wants to do public ;busi-
ness in a businesslike way. No voter
of the Third district, who ; has any! re-
gard for the interests of the taxpayers,
can cast his vote for M. W. Nash."

Mr. Nash has written^ a "piece"! for
the papers and over.. his signature says?

"The publication of the report of the
self-constituted committee of public
safety, as far as it relates to the un-
dersigned is beneath my contempt and
that of all who love fair play. /*.7 *'??*?
Vague insinuations are all they" indulge
in. * * * If the league can point to
one shortcoming of mine as an official
Iwill step down and out. : ?-c ?.-..?

"I have instructed my attorneys to
commence libel suits against the star
chamber committee and they? will be
compelled to furnish a Hennepin coun-
ty grand jury with: a bill of;particulars"
of my acts of omission and commission
which they so wisely omit from their,
report." '.'?.? y-y:

DEMOCRATS WAGE
A MERRY CONTEST

Champions of Mayoralty Candidates'
Engage in a Sultry - Campaign yy

Mayor James C. Haynes was hostile
yesterday.

At a meeting on Wednesday even-
ing at Normanna hall . . Frand \u25a0* D.
Larrabee-'claimed . the ? public ~service
corporatifins"?contributed? to ? .Mayor
Haynes* campaign fund two, years < ago
and that the mayor had refrained from
advising the city council of the 7 alleged
facts that the rates were excessive and
the service not competitive but a mo-
nopoly. .. ,<

During the course of an address ion
behalf of Orville Rinehart, a candidate
for the Democratic nomination - for
mayor who believes in municipal'own-
ership of public utilities,.Mr. Larrabee
declared that two years ago - the pub-
lic service corporations :of Minneapolis
had contributed to Mayor Haynes'
campaign fund and when \u25a0 the I mayor
challenged the statements' he was as-
sured that if the chief executive would
call at Mr. Larrabee's office he .would
furnish him with dates and amounts.

Mr. Larrabee asserted that while thegas 1 company's franchise expires in six
years and the city is privileged to pur-
chase the plant, no-steps looking to
the conservation of funds for? this Ipur-
pose have been taken arid: the atten-
tion of the city council has' not been,
called to the fact that the life of the
franchise is about at an end.

The General Electric company has a
franchise which- does : not. exi<re ' for.
sixteen years, but this '\u25a0', company ?is
seeking to secure a new and more lib-"
eral • franchise, but owing to the -fact'
that the majority, of? the city council: is
composed of Republicans who are can- \u25a0

didates for re-election action has been
deferred until . after November. Then
there will be some agitation for a new
franchise. . . ?-? . ? '^:*-^.

Mayor Haynes declares the public
service corporations did not : contribute
to his campaign fund to his knowledge
and asserts, that the members of the
campaign committee assured him that
his contribution and that of John Lindwere the largest received. : _?~ •

Mayor Haynes says that until a new
city Icharter \u25a0is adopted the ' council I hasno power to act in the case of the pub-
lic service corporations and until ;that
time their franchises are absolute.

CROP SHORTAGE
MAKES HIGH PRICES

Uncertainty Over the American Crop
Causes Small Orders for? Flour ?

Daniel McConriell, of London, who!represents a dozen Minneapolis * flour
manufacturing concerns?? in the : old
world, says :that with- the high price of
flour and the fluctuations in wheat it
is impossible. for an?agent! in London
to do business at a profit. The small
wheat crop in the United States jmakesthe market a most uncertain-quantity.
.-.There are large ? supplies from Ar-
gentina, Russia?' and India, and while'
the market: has-been*^ a profitable one
for the gambler if he has been on the
right side of the proposition,:- it *has
been -a. difficult one for the -legitimate
dealer.- ". •; ' ''Y'/yy-yY-y---i\"-v~-"'?'.-"--—"
7 : "Our greatest 'hope,'' said :he yester-
day, "is that ? the American crop> has
been underestimated and i. the price .will
break and come down to a competitive
level." " \u25a0*'",: ; -.- ~ "-??:\u25a0• .'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0.-*-••';'>.'.-':~:-^:
:.:. Mr. McConnell; asserts the "London
clause" which imposes a tax of 6 cents
a sack on American flour, twill.5 not be
removed, so long as the big yields of
other . countries ? leave ' England inde-:pendent of 'the, American flour produc-
ers. \u0084-.„\u25a0 ._\u25a0- y

Trolley Wires Tumble
• The feed ,; and ri trolley wires? of1 the

street . railway company on \u25a0> Twentiethavenue ?: north, from Washington ave-nue -to Fourth jstreet-gave way about:30 7 last \u25a0 nightC and ." for three -hours
traffic on the Cedar jand Emerson andTwentieth . avenue lines *beyond Twen-
tieth avenue norths.arid^Washirigtori
was. tied < up. -: No one was injured* and
when the wires were, put 'in*place traf-fic was: resumed? '?- ..?r~?^ -\u25a0 \u25a0yy." "»

y -;.'=*

WHEAT IS HIGHER
September Option Closes Two

: Cents Above Wednesday

The bulls were in control ofv the,
Minneapolis wheat .market'?yesterday?
and the September wheat option closed
at $1.13%, I%y cents % above the final'
figures lof Wednesday. December; and'
May each closed \ 2 -cents' higher.?.?? ~,?ji,':V^?.
'•', The principal influences' were the re-
ports from the Southwest to the 'effect;
that ft Kansas millers S had sold _? large!
quantities of flour to Liverpool, and
this had a buoyant-; effect on the trad-

; ing, although the Minneapolis flour
markets has shown little improvement:;

The bears 'had » a slight advantage in
the act[ that the jweather was |excellent?!
forithe jcrop and the ~; markets of2 the
world decidedly mixed. London was
lower and 5Liverpool and others 1 prac-
tically unchanged. -?\u25a0??' '?_ ???.:??'

:Paris -showed a slight advance.- -'? .?

SUNSHINE PEOPLE
WIN OUT IN CONTEST

Receive ? Checks Which Alleged 7Work-;;
ers Had Collected in Their Name _.'f

; Attorney E. XS. ? Slater, who ?. repre-
sented the agents who proposed to
h old lan excursion tunder the 2 auspices
of?j the ySunshine society, yesterday
turned jover; the money which was due
the society under the contract, but not
until' a policeman ? and County~Attor-
ney Boardman were called upon.•?^?:!!l
". CryA. Dalby.7 represented"? the society
as,? it's ? attorney and ~he"i.insisted that
certain checks ihad been given with the
distinct _ understanding.; that, the ;money
was to go to -the":Sunshine?society/ and
no? portion should <"be 7. divided 'Xamong
the \u25a0 promoters ": of*the ?. excursion J.which-
was not held. There was trouble, but
in the end jthe": checks were :\u25a0 turned over
to: Mr. Boardman, who in turn ;present-
;ed 7 them ?to the society .* and . a receipt
was' given in due form. yyy/yyyyyy:

The melee was ?a?- lively one while it
lasted.'v but the Sunshine ~ officers \u25a0_ say

: they received all the money, they claim -ed was : due them. j-. The | money _will.be
returned to the subscribers. 7

HEALTH INSPECTOR "

REFUNDS TO CIRCUS

Remits jthe Balance ?of r $25!. Not Ex-
pended for Cleaning the Grounds

The next time the Barnum & Bailey
circus comes-to 'Minneapolis the em-
ployes ? ofcthe> Minneapolis >health? de-
partment *willthave *reserved seats. i%ZI:

When the "greatest 7 aggregation-: on
the face of the earth" was' in Minne-
apolis 'ar few days jago the? attorney for
the company, Charles Andreas, deposit-
ed : $25 •for? the purpose of defraying the
cost of placing the grounds |in' a sani-
tary condition ; after the circus : had de-
parted.????Z-Z'yXr-- -?.""?*"•"-".-;'-,?: '/Xy/y

The work was done under the super-
vision . : of;'? Sanitary Inspector % Harry
,Luxton and costal 2.y He mailed the
balance &of•,$13 to ,7: Mr. Andreas and
yesterday received I the following reply: '\u25a0

"Your lightning, has just !struck, and;
while Ijam* not 'permanently? paralyzed,!
and my heart :still continues to perform
its functions, I am free to acknowledge:

: that \u25a0 In -my forty years of;show busi-!
ness :you are ;: the first to rebated any
portion •of, the ' money left behind, and i I

'. thank you for. the $13..-;-"? ;.; ,:? •, ': -;
"P. S.—I shall have your letter,

framed." * _ * <'

WORKHOUSE INMATES
TO MAKE PLANT POTS

Inventive Genius Suggests' New Voca-

- ? tion for Shingle Creek Folk/? ?

-i Now that the quarrying of stone and
making*? of bricks by the :; prisoners at. workhouse has been fdeclared- dis-

!tasteful -to -union : labor, ; the. suggestion
has '-.. been •' made by>some fertile mind

,that the '\u25a0prisoners be 'put at .work mak-
ink flower £pots ?.for the "use ?of the
jflorists Iand-, greenhouse 1 managers of
Minneapolis.? ???', ? "

* *?It is alleged that the florists of '\u25a0 Mm-•
neapolis and St? Paul use $16,000 worth;
of pots each year, and there is no pot-
tery establishment -? in :. the two ; cities
capable of[supplying" the rdemand?:..^??

There is a fine? bed of clay near the
workhouse, and : this plan probably will
have?; precedence over all _others; until
some ? person raises objection and an-
other idea is sprung _on the "board ' <Jf
charities and corrections. "'\u25a0'\u25a0::-> " \u25a0'\u0084\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0

PEACEMAKER IS HURT
AND SECURES NO BALM

Man Who Kicked Her While Aiming at
V. ZZyy Her - Husband ? Is \Discharged ?

.;. Louis £ Wolfe was •.in the ? municipal
court.! yesterday on the charge ofIas-
saulting Mrs. Matilda .Todd.- +\u25a0 It -ap-
pears that jMrs.? Todd sustained a blowon J the; ; head and a kick in the side
which were ? intended^ for=her " husband?with.whom- Wolfe had an altercation.
Mrs. Todd admitted this statement andas ;a' result Wolfe was discharged Thewoman i tempted.? the -role ?of J peace-
:maker-- and got :between? the *\u25a0 combat-
ants. - i-?•':-• -r . ? •\u25a0\u25a0'.:\u25a0 y -.y-,y.-y

Met a Gun and a Negress
Albert Anderson was walking along

Washington yavenue 7 late "Wednesday
,night when he Vmet -Ta? Negress and '7 a
large :\u25a0revolver. At the solicitation ofthe! Negress, fortified with the gun, he
donated J.s77r and :a,gold watch.''-".-- ' -r;

C. J. MEYER DIES AT
ST. JOSEPH'S HOSPITAL

Man Who Was Struck by Street Car
y Succumbs to Injuries *.'fJ--v-?1

-C. J. Meyer, who was struck by a
Stillwater street car last Monday night
on East Seventh street, near fOlive'

I died % early yesterday 2 morning at St'Joseph's; hospital. ry./ -..yy\u25a0yyyyyy. r,
yMeyer^was; a- laborer and lived at ;318
Somerset street. /yy : - * y-yyy.yy-yr:.
-? The body c was shipped -'" to VJordan,
Minn., yesterday for; interment. '\u25a0 ' ?~-

--'"!-;' : /y -!--••'----V-'"- "--~T '/ '
//\u25a0 kiy?-y Cows -Pun fAuto ? \u25a0 -.. —-1.

BERLIN, Sept. B.—An American just; returned from>Baireuth . tells of a funny-
accident ?that/ befell him and his family
while autoing twenty miles from BaireuthThe S $10,000 *auto 3 gotr out %of gear fand i
wouldn't budge. Horses were not 5 pro-:
curable and. so a cow team had jto be-hired

Jto pull the party to \u25a0 Baireuth??^:- r y,
•-"-.\u2666 y-yy-.y-.yy -ryyy-.-Y-y-tf'yy . .:--\u25a0.:

v..7^-i£i-9y«*_T_ra_g-ga_ai-wjs-gi«^. * _^__^;*_-~^s^_fty.^<f%

AN IRISH BEAUTY V

yLovely Wife of the Irish Leader Who Accompanies Him to This Country

JAPS AND RUSSIANS LOSE 65,000 MEN
Continued From First Page

sian lines. There? one appalling moment, during -which
the garrison itself was stunned, then a deathlike silence. The
searchlight coldly lighted up the road and hillsides strewn
with dead, -but; owing to their dismembered and mutilated
condition, the Russians "were unable accurately to estimate
the number of killed. A few Japanese escaped. ~ y/Z/ZyliXy

On • the nights of Aug. 26 and 27 a similar disaster befell
the Japanese near Redoubt No. 2, it is reported b.-ti, no de-
tails have been ascertained.

LONDONERS KEEP \yy
? on SPECULATING

--\u25a0,? LONDON, Sept. 9.—What Is termed
Japanese ? "impenetrable ? silence" re- ;
duces -English comment .on the events
'at the ° seat 'of? war to . a minim uni-y/As>
dispatches 2from ? St; 5 Petersburg ihave
contihuously pointed out, every devel-
opment = now[lies 'with. the ?Japanese, in
•whose' hands is ;the .initiative.i?-?^^?-. ?.?, In view of the continued silence from
the Vquarter which? alone y can '7throw-
lightyon ? the tense situation, the Eng-:

ilish \u25a0 critics? satisfy themselves .by? fore 7!
casting an impending ..great battle at
Mukden or its vicinity. ? They have
practically given up, however, the: illu-

: sion current f-prior to arid-? during the
first stages ;of' the : Liau-yang contest

; that tany degree/of' finality is • likely to
.be-attached to this prophesied engage-
ment.\u25a0??"' . -' --.... "?. >-?y'y \u25a0...*??;•
;f The fanatical disregard for death dis-.playedl on both sides and the ability • to
keep an army 'in being, either from the
offensive ~or i? defensive £ point of view,
and under conditions regarded : pro*»

.hibitive,*? have done more to 'convince
the English press j? of. the fdesperate
character of .- the struggle than ? all -: the
dispatches that have _iemanated* from
Tokyo or St. Petersburg, declaring that
neither the"Japanese! nor*the Russians
will ever give; in:;-y!??-?;: .???! ? y/y'-'-yy
7p In place? of endeavoring :to follow; the
minute \ progress {of the Icampaign, this \
morning's jnewspapers Isomewhat hope-
lessly devote editor prepaiing t]je
English public to be witnesses that1 the-war.will, be longer drawn out "and more.terrible' in every .respect than any with-.
in recent centuries. -r"^??-?r ??--"?

The v Telegraph ?! believes?? that Gen!?
Kuropatkin, j"owing to the peril of his
rear guard ?or the .. prostration *ofp his';troops, has . paused .in?his retreat and '\u25a0
turned ;for battle," while 5the f Standard \u25a0

thinks {that -a .bttle. is. now in ;progress.
iBut, as J.the Telegraph says,- the * whole;
'.problem "lies at ipresent between dark
and'dayiighViyyyyi^yyyyyy,y ;;?- y.

The t*Standard's * Tien . Tsin" corre-
spondent y' says ?1 .that-?- reports yy from
Kwangning, an °important Manchurian

; city west ;:of| the Liao river, say that
lawlessness and brigandage are rapidly
increasing there. Many districts are
terrorized and robbery and violence
prevail everywhere, the authorities
making no attempts to repress; ItXXyyy

PICTURES EBB AND _
FLOW OF BATTLE

LONDON,.! Sept The Times cor-
respondent with the Japanese left army
sends a long narrative of the battle of
Liau-yang. Describing the operations
of Sept. 1, \u25a0 he .says: -yiylyyy-yyy^t

"The : general Iimpression was - that .we
had ?only? to advance and occupy gthe \u25a0

:, town, but '« Gens. Nodzu's arid Oku's
iarmies iirequired; a day's «rest. Inffifty
hours Oku had made four genera} as-

; saults which -"had t failed and lshe ghad
subsisted through the inclement weath-
er on ;? rations carried on the iperson,
while reserve fammunition Irequired re-
)T^emstXihgyy7-iyy7yyyyyyyy7y^/^yi

"The Russians had k fallen back in
good order, taking with them every-

*thing ? except 3 some . 200 £of their latest
\u25a0 dead, while the only prisoners to fall
into the hands of the Japanese were

• seven men who were g entombed in an
: observation }mine casemate on a brush-
covered hill. A Japanese ! storming par-
ty had piled sandbags S over the orifice

;of the icasemate. Itlwas an extraordi-
nary incident, for the entombed Rus-
sians had shot two officers who wished
to parley with them, and eventually
surrendered hours! later in\u25a0 ajhorrible-stateT^ia^^^^^^^^^l

"Iwillinot jdwell [on 1the sickening and S
harrowing sights of the battlefield, ex-
cept

x to mention one incident. The Jap-Y-'-ry-y, :.:--i-.-.ry.";- \u25a0-a-sss.st.-^-ms--*-. -.*.-,
-.--'.•*_s.£_-**.3_-_*is

anese 3 stormers ,? had ?-: penetrated., the
highest trench and had :j overpowered
the Cossacks holding . it, but supports!
from?* a? splinter-proof i[ shelter Sbehind,
had fallen with their bayonets on the

: gallant Japanese %in•;, the % moment £; of
their success and the bodies of both
Japanese and Cossacks were piled thick
upon each-other in*a ihideous; heap. •-.

??- ;"The casualties of :the ? Japanese??in!
five% divisions ?at vthe lowest! computa-
tion were ifnot*fewer than 10,000, and:
they were probably \ many more, for,
owing to the crops" .'\u25a0 ofImillet, several
of}.the wounded have not_ been found '

: and they must %have ?i died* miserably!
while many bodies will never.be found
until the ]crops;are .cut. XX/y:,-:Y:••?•\u25a0-', I.y-y

"It 7is impossible ?? to estimate the
Russian losses, which proljably are"!

]half those jjof the ': Japanese! Mlt must be
remembered that my of the
"Japanese*.losses^does not include the;
Tenth division, Kuroki's. -',\u25a0 Just before^
sundown there was a full.Russian re-

; sponse to the Japanese fires. Trains [
have been- seen |leaving* aIL djiiringjthe

! day. Againr the rear !'guard, 1? having
completed its duty, retired.':^ 'ryiy-'X:]

?:. The T"correspondent *refers ihXone of!'\u25a0\u25a0: Oku's § attacks as iKohe^bf-? the mostsevere Iconcentrated -artillery. . fires the; i
world has* ever seen. Every*"-gun be-

! longing to two of.the? Japanese corps!
-was\u25a0 trained?in rapid fire on'-he left of?
Kuropatkin's y position. 1 ? Thei fy. corre-
spondent \u25a0 says:'?-.-"!-..'?;' ~ 7? '=?:;"'?••"*_? y\
/I"It was . a magnificent arid { thai'! an 1
; awe-inspiring spectacle. The Russian j
godowns were set ;on fire, as were | the

!station^- dirigs;* arid '% nothing could >'live under the attack. The erid of the
Russian resistance had come: and the
Russian gunners rested from work
of devastation and ? slaughter, when
suddenly out of the midst of smoke and
murky dust | left from t/ither» reeking

• shrapnel 'came counter flashes from~two!:or \ three Russian batteries. One almost |!
feltVinclined sto gicheer, -but it. seemed \!

; that \itrwas' their' last? effort, a . magnifi- j
cent farewell?to the enemy whom they
had balked for so long. "/" Z'yr 'Z'7y. .;

"We had evidence 7~ that! Liau-yang
would % be tabandoned, -\u25a0•*-'• jbut ? it:; seemed I
certain that though ;.defeated??? and

1forced by superior Jnumbers and supe-:
rior artillery and to some extent by su-
perior troops, had in turn
defeated Japanese strategy, for as far\
as we could learn or judge by the di-
rection of the fire, Kuroki was still
fighting to get astride the £Russian'
communications. ?\u25a0...'" - -r, / /
y."That evening the ! remaining Russians
'\u25a0 in \u25a0r the trenches still kept the Japanese
at bay, but the iron-minded Oku, little
recking that ?j his fierce'-assaults had al-
ready cost J close upon 20,008.: men, de-
termined *on a -final enveloping assault jon
this stubborn rear guard. The last re-
serves were pushed in and at= S o'clock
in the morning, after $ five: days of the
most severe fighting the world has ever l!

1seen since the fAmerican* Civil war, the
fJapanese. afmy seized* the railway bridge
< and was •: in occupation fof £Liau-yang.

"No resource known ?to| modern engi-

*neers Jfbri;field work *had been overlooked.
It was evident ifrom the outset that Oku's
Iprevious successes had caused J him to
[ despise the stay irig|power of the enemy,
s for without waiting for adequate^ prepa-
=rations he | pushed* his infantry down to
the limit of the standing crops which
jhad . not come % under the ~ Russians' pre-
cautionary « sickles. The *!Russian tactics:
at !Liau-yang were a revelation for which
Oku % had tto pay7dearly.'i^|3^^^^3

Describing the failure of some of the
Japanese infantry attacks, the corre-
3sporiderit'(say|l^f^_^g|^^^^^^

"The Japanese art of war counsels per-
sistency, and they have material that
can be jpersistent. Despite | the failure of;
the first attack on the 30th. the cold gray

jofj»morning witnessed another scene ofi
slaughter, on the Russian right as the

Idefenders again hurled back the Iattack.
The Japanese deserved 5 success, but an
enfilading fire swept each rush away be-
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Kaiser's Visit to Be Gay

i fore !*jth» men could \u25a0:. even _ lay ?.hands ig on
the entanglements." :^v
§9Graphically picturing the ebb Jand flow; [of the conflict on Aug. L31, the correspond-

! ,en^tiny^:^^^^Sip^;s.^t
«_«_Q.ku<.was [ growing desperate. From the. position of the fifth division it was evi-
dent that tthe tenth division and Kuroki
were making no.'headway, so Oku deter-

f *mined $upon Ithe * general assault on
that night. Just think of it, a third as-

I ',sault ''in twenty-four hours!
-^All day She.

; .;hads been moving reserves .fupjjjinto the <
\u25a0 jfiring line and 4this assault was but ar; repetition of previous ones.
} "Except at : one portion of the line there!
j was ± gruesome evidence on the following'
j morning to show how like J*lhares %sin.snares the heroic infantry had struggled
! into the barbed wire entanglements to die";?
; jhow, blundering in the darkness, sections
I \u25a0had thrown themselves down yards from
' the flaring line of muzzles, whose flashes,

marked the goal they were never to win;

I jbut the first battalion -of1 the Thirty-fourth
! regiment, which for forty-eight hours had

been lying in the scrub at the foot of>

: the green glacis on the center hill, broke
! through the entanglements and,- in spite
! ',of a flanking fire.which swept away group
i lafter group, had enough 'endurance £tol
; reach the flrsts trench. What happened»

there no one knows, but sin the morning.'
1 when we viewed the position Russians

1 and fJapanese were ' lying intermingled
\u25a0 waist deep in- the ditch, while from para-
. pet to entanglements, perhaps for 150. yards,? a thick trail? of prostrate vkhaki
: told a tale no pen can describe.
*

"Everywhere again the assault had
: .failed. Divisional telephones told head-
; quarters the Idesperate news ? and]' the % la-*

conic reply was 'reinforce arid ?,assault'
: .again ,<before r- daybreak? j!but the curtain
, had ialready fallen on the.[first. act of the
: drama. Whether shaken by the repeated

\u25a0; attacks, fearful' for his left flank,": or find-;
I ,ing that Kuroki could be Iheld only|with';
r difficulty from his communications, Kuro-

patkin, who was present in person, coun-
\u25a0 tenanced .a general withdrawal Ifrom the

; positions,.arid?about? midnight he fell'back;
to the 5third '% line, . leaving '\u25a0 seven prisoners
in, the Japanese hands. -..--.- .*"

"Kuropatkin was \beaten, but not routed'
! by any means. It was thought that the

Japanese would *occupy?^ Liau-yang im-
mediately, but % there"*were 1%6Xbe forty'/.

'-. eight hours more of sanguinary struggle;
before the withdrawal ofjKuropatltin.".^

GEN. KUROPATKIN i • S
Z:/yyZ, - WILL HAVE HELP
!?-"st?? Petersburg! ;Sept.--! Besides
the formation of.two fresh army corps as

Ithe first answer to the Japanese ?success
'at Liau-yang, the tRussian T army iat the
front will be reorganized, -probably in \ the: form"of jtwo armies, in command ?of 'Gen ?
Linevltch and Gen. Baron Kaulbars, re-
spectively, ?wi th? Gen. ?•Kuropatkin as com-
mander-in-chief. Gen. Kaulbars will-go
out with the two army corps now organiz-

J in the governments \of *Kazan! 1? Odessa,.
and Kiev. Gen. Linevitch has been

|ordered:. by. telegraph! from Vladivostok jto
Mukden. This^ decision is due iin part;

idoubtless, to the growing.unwieldiness of
lthe big force lof£Gen? \Kuropatkin's com-
mand, which will be largely increased by
constant reinforcements.;? ."-^yyr. yyy-y--\
/xGen. Kuropatkin£ heretofore ; has han-
; diedjevery J detail of :

' the vast 'organization.
The .work Is" too much forone man? arid he

;ls.vnow" almost J]broken down under the
strain. It is -known that * the czar is ? per-
sonally one of -Kuropatkin's strong- sup-

jporters, arid |it* is thought the Jgeneral ,
twili

in all i;probability retain'?! chief ";command
lot[ithe 3 two -7 armies. ?7f| Kurbpatklri;*^ hoW-
ever, has been adverselyScrltlcised'Sby!
some |of >'the czar's 9 close military advis-
ers and it is possible ' that he ymay eventu-
ally be superseded.'??- ]/.•*<-"yy/yZ
.There is 5 little înformation from the

:front tonight. " A dispatch from Mukden
-bearing-Thursday's date repeats • the!' story
of bad roads, which have': *hampered thetransport, £arid *•*intimates ?" that there Xis"
an "interesting movement toward Tie- 5

ipass?' but * the _ nature '; of this movement <

is riot* disclosed.' _~,._ __, * _\u0084---,_
&Tt;Is understood ;- that the czar's \u0084 inspec-
tion of-? the Baltic fleet at . Crbristad t _ to-

Iday? is n the V;last he iwillr make arid* that"
the fleet when it

;

leaves Libau will pro",
ceed sto the jfar East. ' y^yy.yy i "

GASTASTED FIERCE"
Despondent Man Abandoned

Su.cide When Flow Began

? NEW YORK, Sept. B.—Self started" on
; the. shadowy;?.way; Into£ the ?-veiled T- and"mystic beyond?ra-*desporideritfßrooklynite!
.was turned jback panic : stricken (last *night!
by a cubic *foot ?of the borough's Iillumi-nating gas: | Getting, one good .taste of Ithe

1

gas, he yelled; loudly7for jsome one to ( draghim back ; from \u25a0? the J grave..!?? V?: ? '-yy
y.Dusky.3 twilight was '$ stealing over the
borough, when a man of . gloomy; mien en-
tered \u0084 the jhotel of John Reycraft at 50 i

; Sands street, and asked ; for a room ;for, the
night?-;He was iassigned ito; a room ' on the i

; third zfloor.? J/A't; few hours tlater Edward:
R. Potter,'^ employed £int the *"hotel, heard'

1 some one; yelling lustily, for help. Tracing
' the cries to the v.room occupied by. the i
gloomy guest \ he" found "\u25a0 the . man % lying on
the bed holding a rubber tube in his hand.
The other end of the tube was attached!

:to: a' gas. burner overhead and ? the gas was
turned on. Potter shut off the flow of the

s gas-and then politely inquired ?;.what the
trouble swas."?i 7; ? . •- -' .-yX:

"Gee!" 'exclaimed* the man on the bed?
"But7it* tastes ;. fierce all [right."; ;- ~ i

GIRL CADDY WORKS
IN KNICKERBOCKERS

She Gets Along Famously at Task Until
.;.-\u25a0 ...; : : ?i Her Cap Falls! Off ' - -. ?
yLENOX, Mass., Cept. ? 10.—Eight-year-
old Connors, in knickerbockers,? was'!
the star caddy at Saturday's tournament
on the links of the Lenox Golf club. • £?.

Little Miss .Coflnors had applied to a
jNew >York cottager?for the . post fof caddy,
and had been rejected. Thereupon she
donned Sa suit $of 3her brother's clothes,
and, concealing her | hair beneath a jcanvas;
cap, made Xja7% second application and was

!accepted^^*r?-?;?-'.?;??^;?:.? 7yyr: . ? y: yyy.:y
j?>She progressed ifamously until \u25a0*. late ij in
the afternoon, when her cap fell off and
revealed }her long? hair. ?*-y'//Xy 7-'ry-N?

y7 The golfer>tb]iwhomil Sadie : was .. assigned
parted :iwith fher services reluctantly and
gave her a generous tip in addition to the
regular fee. y-7.y/~i:Y • ~- _ .."?:.,

. "The cleverest caddy who ever tracked
a ball," was his comment. -y, !?????.

. - Senator Fairbanks Coming - •
CHICAGO, Sept. B.—Senator Charles

W. Ealrbank*. will go on a .speaking," tour
to the Pacific 'cbast*thc~i latter part of Sep-
tember. He will go out over the Northern
Pacific Iby special train and return by a
special over the Union Pacific;, landing in
.Omaha! riot; later than Oct. 12. Rear plat-
form speeches will make the trip, though
several f stops will be made for large even-
ing meetings. * ?:.-,?-* "-x£kw
m. Senator Fairbanks .will arrive ]In; Chicago'
Sept. 23, and that night will go to St.
Paul?] He will pass the Ifollowing day as |
the guest of the Roosevelt Republican club
of the Twin Cities. That afternoon or
evening he will speak 'in Minneapolis or
St. Paul. Departing that night, the sena-
tor will go to North Dakota. Rear plat-
form speeches will mark the '•first day and!
the ore! part of jthe second ; in";Montana.

KING VISITS DREXELS
Edward Is Guest of American

LONDON, Sept. 4.—The stay of?a the
:German emperor when he comes to Eng-
Iland ina November will last about §•' ten'
days. After visiting the king > and *s queen
his imperial majesty will be the guest of
Lord Lonsdale at Lowther castle, where
fgreat shooting parties will be organized :
!in h^honor:-^^^^^^^^4yyr y:t.___»____<___i-Mi»ia»»«Sßs- '..-*' \u25a0.-'. : *..•--;\u25a0..' yy -'\u0084-,'-.'-.i5::

Family Abroad

Tf., ALSBURG, ? Sept. ':/B.—The ;: ?? glorious \u25a0

weather jis 'causing; many? prominent '\u25a0 per-
sons to prolong their sojourn 5 here?".; Those
who dined {at (the JHotel rde II'Europe this
week included the Archduke Franz Ferdi-
nand | and iiwife, 4 the Princess r Hohenberg,
who came in an automobile; the Archduke
Eugene, who Is accompanied vby Count'
Antony Sigray; | Herbert ;Berkomer, Prince!

\u25a0Johann 7 Liechtenstein; Prince . d'Esslingen,
who arrived' In an automobile rom jBerch-?
tesgaden?andiPrincess Karl ,Kinsky.
f*iKing Edward; is ]having great social en-. joyment £at M-trlenbad."^ He was enter-
tained by Mr. and ; Mrs. Antony J. 'Drexel,\
who gave a dinner of eighteen .covers mi
the jkursaal -In his . honor. __: Among other

'guests; present were \u25a0 Count Mensdorff and
the Com te' and :'Coin tesse; Chevigne. After-'
wards . the king drove with Princess Louise 7
'of >Battenberg. to the Bellevue cafe to' at-
tend a Wagnerian concert. 'Xy -;-;?...yy y~

Americans at iBad -Nauheim are \u25a0 Mr. and'
iMrs? H. C. Gramby, O. Mason; < Miss 5Ida f
Keller, and :Miss Olyva both of
Chicago. . *Perhaps the : smartest 'American \u25a0

"woman here? is Mrs. ?F. rMayer, 7; a relative
of5Barons ?Mayer '" and iOppenheim. Her?
two daughters :are? at a Parisian " school.

HAS BEEN A HQRSE
THIEF FOR 50 YEARS

Charles J. W. Agreliu^, Aged Eighty, Has
;..*? Plied the Vocation for: Half a Century y

MILWAUKEE, Wis., Sept. •B.—Eighty
Iyears old and for fifty years a horse thief,
;Charles -J. W.fAgrelius lis again in? jail.
•It seems \hardly worth *while, but -he- is
making, strenuous efforts :.to escape. _.~? *

The most -;notorious J horse 7 thief _in! the
Middle-West is as spry, today as many men
of middle age. He does riot look over six-ty. He !insists, though, that jhe: is"almost

;eighty-four, and 5? people !• who*knew"-" the
veteran criminal in the \ early days say he
;is.*?;He {has gray chin whiskers, Is some-
what bald, and wears |his* hair long, in*.ringlets. He is 'slightJ and tof-imedium
height, somewhat?- stoop-shouldered, arid
shifty-eyed. • 'y-y-y'ryi
*/Ot

t
course he has" a' romance, or says he

has?-7 He 1was: driven ;from'_
Sweden _by a

love and duel. Then he came to this
country and soon after started out as a
:thief. Thirty years ?a"^o he 7 operated ex-:;tensively along jthe 'Sauk . and f Mississippi
:rivers? arid' the • pioneers cursed '-. the organ -^!ized gang Ithat jthey supposed }was ;«run-
ning , off with *their horses.;.: y ~.y
yHis method was *.to pick his 'horses : and
when conditions were favorable*- make ?a-

--:quick\u25a0 run' from "Southern Wisconsin across \-.the Jj state | into Northern S Illinois. Here
Ihe' had" a cave which "concealed him and
\u25a0the horses ? until the .' hue and cry was!
over. Then he was off;to Southern jIlli-'
nois to dispose of the horses ]to farmers.

He !had < been arrested 5scores ?of*times,
.but so well were :his ;tracks 'covered and
;so !pleasing an impression did "he make |on
jjudges and juries that . the district attor-

\u25a0 neys _ found "; him» a?' hard -man _to _ convict;
Ior,'?? if '<i they? were * successful, he 7escaped
with a minimum sentence. ;; ;.\u25a0 -.? ? ' -?

cs'i He :himself ideclares; that . all \u25a0: his , convic- •
-\u0084 tions _ have f.been unjust. He \has asked'
.permission to communicate with the gov-
ernor jto secure" a r- lawyer.? On a*previous

foccasion;'*-he?> says, ": the governor )secured•

*three lawyers for-huji. .7; Nevertheless,;, he
went to the penitentiary.

The Teller Told
"Henpeck tells his wife* everything that

.he* does."?*???• \u25a0•-?'? ."; '\u25a0-:-\u25a0\u25a0-*.-: -y-.-.-.y
;?"Yes.'; and he does everything • that _ she
tells him."—Town Topics. * ~''?'r."'.-.- '

7. j - ------ -•\u25a0- — - - \u25a0\u25a0

1 Burlington j
\u25a0 Route |
g|l"-: \u25a0 ' 'YY" [ I

3

- - .Mail orders .filled:same day? received. Send •for new.Fall and Winter Catalogue. *\u25a0\u25a0

i-i^^v HjM __^b____B>_^ __y__y>___u_B __tf_>><ft^-__-^___i i^r^yAkWW IM^4F* ty^MT*&~

X.'/'T.-yyyy~,yyy-yYyyi-yyyyy y- *-:-.-:--.r-:??^^*^,.^^...r .-??J^^^^*
\u25a07 The North west's- Greatest Store. Sixth and Wabasha Streets.. •- .-^ \u25a0«-,.,.. \u25a0;,..?\u25a0-... \u0084_ir-.-.-.--r.y.---:.^%....--,-????:\u25a0.v.-;.--?\u25a0?\u25a0;. ?-:'.?\?y:?;?T'-j?-v-L---;-:;.-,..
'*"-\u25a0"'-*-????* ?'?: •'??.:.-'" -*•': "?', -"\u25a0'-*?.'\u25a0.'.-' :r;."^ •-*,.0-7.-;.-»-e-K-:--..-i *..>:•-".--^r;.;-,- ;-; -,/- -r..r- -«• __\u0084 r-„>-.., ..-\u25a0. > ._r .- ;

AWaist Opportunity
.We're closing out all that's left of the summer shirtwaist, ?-giving you a:*
chance to stock up for present :wear as ? well as for ? "next"-summer. Today \
there will be two big lots, as follows: ' "\u25a0'\u25a0''." '? ?' •

•.".>-----. • • \u25a0\u25a0•.-\u25a0\u25a0 .- ' \u25a0-• *-'?-'- \u25a0''

'-'" \u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0- '\u25a0" \u25a0

About 200 white wash- afi 100 "black silk*; Waists,**^ em a
Waists, trimmed with £ gm. ; hemstitched .'??J-'ah'dVl^'-i^li'-lace and embroidery—a B ¥% I\u25a0 t tucked?^ front? "collarV 5 -:?!\u25a0 I Inumber of very pretty.r£§ .^n 111 •and >'-?* cuffs regular I_.\u25a0 I% Estyles—values - up^tbl??lSV:Wj prices up to $3.75. :*?^rl B.VaV?:

\u25a0

$2.50. Friday ri?y^ Friday, only/yy/,.-y'Yyyyy:

y»--:.z.-y \u25a0;.\u25a0\u25a0.\u25a0 \u0084--\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 ,v , .\u25a0„.•....\u25a0 -.Z.'ZX_Z' ..^..t \u0084!?,,X!-,.. ".!,"' " !...!!.-?
Art Needlework Notion Specials

V.. *
A Special Sale Today :? These Item for Friday *s Sale:Pillow Slips, made of figured art I-??-..?- /.>*\u25a0-;;. v w.:-ry^yy-y.. ...y..-yy

ticking, finished with tas- \u25a0\u25a0 1?: Chiffon Collar Forms,-? round or
. 3e..'*iready i? for use; 496 '"-7t.y\gy''\u25a0 . pointed? in all sizes, \u25a0 black or'"?;^ ?'" -value. Friday ____rV./A_, white, worth

,
Special

? Bureau Sets, made of figured .f£id-*y£V%y.V.lv!?l^:^;; Î?\M-V'.|Swiss, colored linings, /v .Pearl?. Lace? Pins, -one idozen -?«_.#?SS
with mat for: pin : cushion, I g?t .on* card, worth 10c card.V t*\f*.

i per set J?V?T?.Vr r.:7ii7:77 7ylM\J\y^% \ Special:, Friday, card . ZyTrr/y. V-fV-*
Cut Centerpieces, stamped in fBarbour's Linen Thread, in black, i
floral designs, union lin- *\ ecru and pure ;white'; worth « \u25a0'-/

7 en, -: sizes island 120 inch.:.? 11 1£?y- -, 10c"? spool ' of •\u25a0; 200 .yards. y\g~*
Special, each ...?... ?. ?•'?•?". I.V/.V»; Special Friday ::~.r... ?. r:7.\KJ\^ c

Dross-Stitched Canvas Cushion Coy- Pompadour Combs, in shellers, stamped ftand '7; tinted, «~fc/\ . color. ? only, assorted ? sizes-™ '"\u25a0
.size 724x24, ? :59c- value; --.rCt-l /"*. ? worth • 10c. Special^? '

.7 special :for,top ' and back ;?.i_fv/tV'. ; Friday .??.v? >?:?"?: '.:/. .'_?..'.'. '1LTV

Bargain in Towels i'lßte. A chance today, to supply .your, towel wants at a X B&*.H*H M -•considerable'saving? We" will place on sale about: &B. CMkmW TO__Wv75 :-dozen =7bleached vand unbleached •? Bath 'Ir.Towels, ; '.."' \u25a0\u25a0?;: y^^.yySmw/ii.
hemmed Huck Towels and Bleached Bath Towelsl?. I'-''^?

-Tiwith initials—our regular selling .'prices,'; 12% c'\u25a0and "\u25a0 15c each. Friday your'
ichoice at 10c each. ?--**"-*'.?-? 7. "-? "?' *- ?-.' ' . • * •—" -

TO KILL INCURABLES
LilleProfessor Advaca tes Pain*
Zyyless Death for Victims

";-*\u25a0 PARIS, : Sept. 4.—Dr. Guernionprez, -pro-,
fessor 7ofS the medical faculty in i; Lille? -
:Is! about Ito ; publish an elaborate work en-
titled i"Medical.Death . and'- ProtectionV forXr. '=
Human ;Life." The book, an elaborate •
work, 'will> advocate an international _ un-
derstanding between ikphysicians and au- XX
thorities, allowing the flrst to help persons;iPs
stricken with incurable disease to make :• -ly,
an end .ofitheir. pains and of -: themselves?-^ *'?
yX.In'excuse?of: this demand, the professor
cites Ia law proposed:- during 5the French
revolution of which the convent did? or didy
,not.approve. ItIprovided" that "virtuous £-*?
;arid*feeling^citizensi shall -Jbe;allowed; to ?,
give incurables a quick >'but 'typainless? ~? '/'\u25a0
death. n The professor thinks the convent yy.
passed • the law, yet \ It"!was < never put ! into????'
'^Lec^i6^iy%.yyy:^y^yiyy^-y yyyy .
£?Iri-i 1903 the first chamber of.the king-
dom of Saxony denied a petition to the **?
same effect—namely:' that physicians
should be allowed to kill patients if the

• later asked them to do so in writing.
>\u25a0- "The? late Crispi," says -the professor,
"favored jmy plan • to? establish death cells Yy y
in every hospital where? incurables ? may
hide,"at their pleasure, to Tseek relief? from ?-
their pains by death, death" to be.'produced
by gases."?; Z'~ ??-?•;\u25a0. ?":?''---?\u25a0 ;•*-•?-?:

HAS MANIAFOR BEING
TREATED IN HOSPITALS

Miss Trellis Ward Hur4 Under Cir-
cumstances Now Familiar

y NEW YORK, Sept:. B.—Trellis Ward,
a young woman who jseems jtoihave a
mania '.:for hospital^ life.-i and ? whose
strange actions have 'puzzled' the police
of . many cities, turned! up-at 2~a. m.
yesterday in? Jersey? City, where-she is
now in the city ;. ; '.~7yrr yy
yRailroad men found Iher lying-beside ?

the track -"? near ? Meadowbrook, iN. J.
She told them she had been; hurt ?iri*'a-/
freight wreck. At the \ hospital . she ..' at Z
first :-refused iherS name, butt recog-
nized as having been treated there
about a year ago under similar circum-
stances. Later she [gave her name, said 1

\u25a0 she was an actress jand did not want
her husband to know she had -been. in-

\u25a0\u25a0 jured. She 7: said she ': had come Vfrom.?
Philadelphia and had been obliged^ to -\u25a0
walk around- some wrecked freight cars i
in doing which she had fallen and hurt
'her;hlp.?"':7.:"--??--;-*;'-?;:????*; ~y .\u25a0< -
'\u25a0'XCx Trellis Ward appeared!ln fColorado, a r
year more :ago, giving her name as %
Cleveland. She 'twasßeared . for in ; hos-r?
pitals iat Denver, Boulder ;' arid %Pueblo,
each % time -the ?! supposed !victim ? of;: an f*
.accident. In .ieach case, .it 1was 1.later
asserted, ~shep** feigned V-. injury after

! throwing herself >ifrom ' the . steps lof .a
: street or railway? car. j • \u25a0•_ y-r/'r/

When \u25a0; treated in Jersey City a -year
ago ; she }said :she • lived \u25a0 in Twenty-sec- "
ond -street,f Manhattan. ',^^gßg^^gg^^

ATLANTIC STEAMERS
i

Port. \u25a0?•':., ":: "\u25a0 Arrived. - ' ? Sailed.
New York Numidian. ?'
New, York .: ?.; '7:77:7.~:: r.V. -.La voie.: -New York :.?. Jrr.r.-rr.vrr.V". Bremen.'Liverpool,;-; ..Teutonic. - -Hamburg :.:.Pretoria.-!.-'" - :'j ?-:?.?>Hamburg rr. Deutschland. ''.'.-' -\u0084'--\u25a0"Plymouth Friederich der 7-y - -' . \u25a0-"\u25a0'

Grosse.
Queenstown .7'•..?-.''. Ti?.'?."; Friesland. " 7
Queenstown ;'.^":,:::. i?7?rry~r. Ocean! c.tHp3&iS
London '.. Hungarian..-.""---.?. -, t yyi/:
OJ'asgow .\u25a0?;-.'....:r:-.-; Korean.?Liverpool \u25a0TTr.'.-.-'rrrr.-.-^-.Cretic.r.*'-!. ?*
Liverpool .' 77 Dominican. y7-Yyi;£&£&i
Liverpool 7711: ;7777:7. -.. ??; Sari _Remo.

Home Visitors' Excursions
To Ohio, Indiana and Kentucky. . . _J '*"

"",>--_ Round -Trip—One Fare Pius $2.00

: / START: SEPT. 6, 13, 20 or 27, OCT. 11. ,
' "_;-\u25a0-' '' RETURN WITHIN 30 DAYS. "; ' '; ? ?

in'-TiJlfiyou will write or call and tell what particular place for places
you wish to visit, Iwill tell 'you how ;?; to!reach them—and exactly what
the ticket will cost.

GEO. D. ROGERS, City Ticket Agent.
Fifth and Robert Sts.,

Both Phones 1266. ST. PAUL, MINN.
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